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on such war orders; and also from
The Hamilton

I Local News Items
I ~

■ *• •' *.%• W$ ♦-* 4 fe -ft t.*;THE COUEIEH 7France and Russia.
Herald (Independent), In referring .o 
the matter says:—

tv*'A Wmk* !■FLORENCE WILSON 
The death occurred yesterday of 

Florence Wilson, beloved wife of 
James Wfkon, 31 Henry Avenue. The 
deceased *as aged 39 year* Inter
ment will take place on Tuesday in 
Mount Hope cemetery.

HARRIET DUTTON 
Tne death occurred yesterday of 

Harriet Isabel Dutton, wife of James 
Dutton, Brantford Township. , She 
leaves to mourn her loss, a husband, 
six sons and four daughters, the 
youngest an infant of 2 1-2 months. 

:Ihe funeral will take place tojnorrow 
to Greenwood cemetejrÿ. • W

-
Gilkinson street, mourn the- tess of 
their infant son Harvey, who passed 
away yesterday afternoon. The fun
eral' will take' place Monday after
noon to Mount Hope cemetery.

f:
“Up to to-day, the judicial investi

gation of the Kytc charges has reveal
ed no evidence of dishonorable deal
ing on the part of anyone against I 
whom suspicion was directed by those ! 
charges. Whatever there may be yet ■ « .
to be disclosed, up to the present no- ' * . COURT. . ; ALMOST COMPT RTm
thing has been found to warrant the i Nothing doing, was the slogan in .
large expenditure of public money, of, Pohce court this morning when a Less than $io is now neeoed to
time and energy on this enquiry, i ÇlCan docket greeted Magistrate Liv- complete the sum being raised by the 
Hints and catch phrases and inuen- ' inffst°n and the other officials, 
dos which serve to produce the im-
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'

boys’ department of the Y. M. C. A.
, COURT OF REVISION tor the purpose of building a hut on

pression that somehow or other the j> The township court of revision the river bank. It is expected that the 
evidence tends to aiscredit this man meet8 a{ I-30 this a£tcrn0on to deal fuU amount will be realized next 
or that are intended to mislead and with-the-matter of newl ^id side. week, 
po.son the public mind. walks On Emily, Gordon and Wilkes

The above will be the general opto- streets . 
ion of all who have followed the evi-

a*
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AUTOMATIC AND BELL

—Dsy- Oa. easy terms of re
payment.—Enquire.Vs—Night— '5 itlfi.l
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Editorial . 
Business . THE ROYAL LOAN & 

SAVINGS COMPANY
38-40 MARKEr STREET

BRANTFORD.

DAYLIGHT sXviN------- OM : FIELD MEETING. ‘

made an exceedingly good President ! HAND IN INCOME FORMS. tied the fish (hatchery, and, after-
Tl-.e assessment department are de- wards, in company with Mr. Arm- 

sirous of stating that a number of in- strong, a government representative 
come forms have not yet been Bonded who explained the different manage- 

All of the countries after this war in, and that this should be attended rient of bees, inspected the bee
are going to face very changed con- to at once. Holding back these forms hives. Adjournment was, thenj made

f does no good, and on'y delays the to the house, where lunch was Serv-
assessors in their work. ed and brief speeches made by J- W.

Clarke, president ; D. Tattersall, sec
retary; Alex. Taylor of Paris, who 
spokf on the subject of running out 
yards; Mr. Wm. Grieves on spring 
management; Mr. Chris. Edmanson 
on clipping queens, and Mr. James 
Shaver upon his new system of wax 
dressing. A vote of thaflks.fto Mr. 
end Mrs. Grieves for their bospitality 
brought the meeting to a close.

... 2U50

dence adduced
Friday, May 19, 1916.

The Situation.
There can be no blinking the fact 

that the Austrians just now are meet
ing with quite a lot of success on the 
Italian front. It is the old story, as 
with the Germans, of violent bom
bardments with heavy artillery, and 

• high explosives, with the resultant 
shattering -of Italian positions which 
have had to be abandoned.

of that body, delivered a well-timed
and pertinent address.

ditions, especially in the matter the daily newspaperAffair Under the Auspices 
of the Daughters of the 

Empire Enjoyable.

avocations. There will be thousands i
upon thousands of maimed soldiers I TAX ARREARS SMALL

, . r .u • ! The list of tax arrears outstanding- xv°.rr rsrsrs a» & sæsï
ever increasing intensity The u s men»s positions by women, because of partment. The total amount, not on- 
with the arrival of two fresh divis- t^e hostilities, is going to open up j ly for 1915, but for all previous out-
ions, as noted yesterday, are making anolher congestive feature. Mr. Pow- ! standing taxes, is less than $11,000,
an unparalleled effort to attain H.l pr0perly, strongly advocated ' is considered most satlsfaCt0ry
304 and the Avocourt Wood, near Hill ’ . v „„ lndeed-
•s 1 _ . ,. .: : _ the inauguration of a system of vo- ______
287 but the French after retiring . ....... —-----~~----------------- —---------------------

. -u. cational training—that is. instruction ishells, ^repulsed suTs^nt ^ - », vocation for which the physical H---------------------------------------

In these operations also the exceed- and the mental equipment of the man h 
ir.gly heavy artillery of the foe is, -™kes him most fitted. The cry ,6 
playing a leading part. "Iso quite generally heard of "back to

It transpires that when the British , the land.” Some people seem to im- 
1 ecently took the Vimy ridge, they | agine that the successful tilling of the 
secured a strategic point which en-1 land is one of the easiest of occupa- 

ables them to dominate the plain of , tions. As a matter of fact it isn’t. The
phrase is about on a par with that of j • 1

The dance given in the Armories 
last night under the auspices of Brant 
Chapter, I.O D E. proved a highly 
successful and jolly event.

There was a very large attendance 
and when the programme was ended 
the enthusiastic participants vocifer
ously clamored for more numbers 
which were generously given.

The hall had been very artistically 
decorated for the occasion. The 
proceeds which go to the 125th Bat
talion will be large.

The Brant Battalion band under the 
capable leadership of Bandmaster

Sunk From 3 Per Cent, to 2 I Bertram, provided a magnificent pro- 
T gram. In time and tone their- music

left nothing to be desired.
For those who did not trip the 

light fantastic there was progressive 
: euchre with these winners : Lone 
hand prize, Lance-Corp Field; gents’ 
first prize, Pte. L. C. Reed; ladies’ 
first prize, Mrs. Waddington.

Mrs. Gordon Duncan, Mrs. N. D. 
Neill in charge of card room.

At the close of the " proceedings 
three hearty cheers were given for 
the band, Lieut.-Col. Cutcliffe and the 
King.

The members of the Brant Chap
ter executive having this most suc
cessful event in hand we^sC

Regent, Mrs. Gordon Duncan ; ist 
Vice, Mrs. Joseph Stratford; 2nd 
Vice, Mrs. Herbert Yates; Secretary, 
Miss Nellie VanNorman; Echoes 
Secretary, Mrs. N. D. Neill; Treasur- 

Mrs. Bruce Gordon; Standard 
Bearer, Miss Kathleen Buck; Council
lors, Mrs. J. E. Waterous, Mrs. J. 
W. Digby, Mrs. Harry Cockshutt, 
Mrs. E. C. Cameron, Mrs. J. J. 
Hurley, Mrs. George Watt, Mrs. Gor
don Duncan, Mrs. Mahon Mrs. E. 
L. Ctpold 'and Mrs, W. F. Paterson.

EVERY MONTH EVERY DAYEVERY YEAR

CHURCH ADVERTISINGn RISKS
I X- ,r

“I believe,” says Dr. for their support, they
(would undoubtedly 

come much nearer ta 
success.”

Talcott Williams, “that 
if churches spent as 
much for advertising as 
they do for music, they 
would have larger con
gregations and better 
worship.”

“If great causes were 
to spend more money in 
the public prëss instead 
of depending ori begging the daily newspapers.

IE MOP!

Thoughfis moving in 
this direction. The chur
ches are using more and 
better advertising, while 
many public movements 
have been successfully , 
carried on through the j 
advertising columns of I

THE YSER CANAL Per Cent, in Last
Lens.

Replying to the German suggestion J the fond mother who is not quite 
that the moderation of the submarine whether she will have her son a lead- 
campaign, as promised the States, ;ng iawyer or physician, and failing 
should lead John Bull to raise his | that an editor, when perhaps Johnny, 
food blockade of the central powers, or whatever his name happens to be, 
Lord Robert Cecil, minister of war ( ■ n t[le matter of ability equipment, 
trade, has! made the announcement 
that there is not the remotest pos
sibility that said pressure will be re
laxed. That’s the kind of talk. There 
should be no yielding to the modern 
pariah of the nations, on this or any

1
Week. *sure

The Attempt to Cross Failed j 
is the Report From 

Paris.
j' New York, May 20. —Transatlantic 

rates have dropped from three 
per cent, to two per cent, in both New 
York and London markets during the

cannot look to, anything but the ... m W» .......- £ ,^LÎ.tot™”“o3C«”m.ÙÏ
_ cancan,. „ hol.ng *}

No one can disparage the back-to- Het Sas last night, the War Office instances. Th^jjiould-mgap a _ ^ g 
the-land idea, for in a country such as jounced to-day. An attempt to cross American note

I The Germans also attacked in the was forwarded Jo this <muntry. 
acres, this is a crying need, but all ex- Champagne The War Office an- Although the reduc(ioh 
perience shows that success in this nouncement says that asphyxiating ted chiefly to the German 
department of life is nft an offha"d | E^was used, but that the assault was

achievement, and that in this matter, ! £)unijirk was bombarded by Ger
as in that of vocational teaching, | man airships. One woman was killed

in the and 27 persons were wounded
I The Bergues, near Dunkirk, also 

In retailiation for

war

1

of untilledCanada, with millions
IMPORTANT CHANGES North Bay, will be cancelled north of 

Gravenhurst.
Train No. 43 now leaving Toronto 

1.30 p.m. daily except Sunday fot 
Huntsville will run through to Sco
tia Junction, with new train for Al
gonquin Park and . Madawaska, also 
for Depot Harbor and Parry Sound.

New train will leaye Muskoka Wharf 
5.00-a.m. (Mondays only) for To- . 
ronto, arriving Toronto 8.40 a.tn. în ‘ 
time for business. This train will stop 
at all intermediate stations.

Timetables and full particulars on 
application to Aeents.

ether point. is attribu- 
note, local 

underwriters also attach importance 
to information received by them from 
England thaU^lhe British campaign 
against German submarines had been 
effectively renewed. According to this 
information, which . was accepted as 
creditable by the underwriters, eight 
of the German ' undersea craft have 
been recently entangled and" captured.

In Grand Trunk Train Service Effec
tive May 20th, 1916.

New train No. 55 will leave Toronto 
10.15 a.m. daily except Sunday for 
Barrie, Orillia, Severn, Muskoka 
Wharf, Huntsville and North Bay, 
making connection "aFMiiskdka Wharf 
for Muskoka Lake points. This train 
Will carry the highest class of equip-' 
ment including parlor, library, cafe car 
and first class coaches.

Mr. Cockshutt’s Speech.
Elsewhere in this issue the Courier 

gives in full the speech which Mr. W. j 
F. C.ockshutt recently delivered in the 
Dominion House on the railway ques
tion. The Ottawa Citizen devoted an 
editorial to the aadress, and stated 
that Tf'contaiited “some weighty and 
pertinent observations ’’

A perusal of the deliverance will 
'serve to most thoroughly establish 

this estimate. It is generally felt that 
a solution should be found, if at all 
possible, of the Canada Northern 
and the Grand Trunk Pacifti knock
ing at the Treasury door each ses
sion for more aid. 
showed that it was the Liberal party 
which had committed the country to 
the demands of these two sturdy beg
gars (especially the G. T. P ), but 
it will be seen that he did not ap
proach the subject in a political 
sense. He is inclined to favor nation
alization of all roads, but at the same 
time draws attention to the heavy 
financial burden which such a thing 
would involve. He places the figure 
at from two to two and a half bil
lons, and that probably is within the 
mark.

The whole subject has become one 
of very paramount importance, and it 
is gratifying to know that the Gov
ernment has set aside a sum to have 
the position of affairs thoroughly ex
amined by experts, who will make a 
report thereon The people will then 
know just exactly where matters are 
at, and suitable action can be race 
intelligently taken. ’

er,

there must be common-sense 
selections made. was bombarded.

Meanwhile both movements are ex- these attacks Çrençh and Belgian 
cellent and needed, but withal must ; aeroplanes dropped .bombs on Ger
be controlled by sound judgment.' ^ On^iTverdun front there were no

French The price of oysters, must go up 
10 per cent., it was decided in Atlan
tic City at a'conference of the Oys
ter Dealers’ and Growers’ Association 
<ff America.

Helen Hassell, 4-year-old daughter 
of James Hassell, of East Liverpool, 
Ohio, died as a result of a peanut 
kernel lodging in her windpipe eight 
weeks ago.

NOTES AND COMMENTS ; at Avm'coun’lnd at Dead
Miss May has started toXnarm up a j Mans Hill were bombarded violently, 

little late considering that this is leap \
Train No. 41 now leaving Toronto

8.05 a.m. daily except Sunday, -for■ if: i■i"
er has been salved from the Irish Sea. 

* * * ! The death has taken place of Mr.
this neck-of-the-woods would 1 Patrick Briody, Killasonna. Granard,

,0 „==d i. . >i„l. o, ,h. Dun-
mury Nursing Society, Professor Sir 
J Byers, M D., said that if the pres

et decline in the national

year.

What 
really seem 
rain.

UJ

Mr. Cockshutt -1 "t
S2

The people of Berlin have decided 
to change the'opprobrious name of the 
place, but only by a very small mar
gin. Just fancy a vote being taken in 
Germany with regard 

ity called London 1.! ! !

ent rate
birth rate continued, eventually the 
time would come when births and 
deaths would balance, and the popu
lation of England Wales would be
come stationary as it became older, 
even if apart from immigration it did 
not decline. It was clear from sev
eral facts that the rate of infantile 
mortality could be greatly reduced.
It was satisfactory to find that in Ire
land, taken as a whole, in 19:4 the 
infantile mortality rate was only 87 
for every 1,000 children born which I 
was lower than the rate in Scotland, 
hi, and England and Wales, 105, in 
the same year. Taking their two larg
est cities—Dublin and Belfast— in
the year 1914, the mortality of chil
dren was in the former 145 per 1000

It was

/ »

to a commun-

«
* * »

Germany’s food troubles continue 
Instead of their butterflyto grow.

hopes becoming realized, the people of 
the Fatherland 
cerned about their grub.

are now deeply con-

Mr. Carvell, M.P., in 
where he can say what he likes with- 

fear of the consequences, and Mr.

Parliament,

out
Carvell at an enquiry, where he has

✓ ' I
born, and in the latter 143. 
very encouraging to know that in 
Belfast in 1915 the infantile mortality 
rate had fallen to 137 per 1000 births, 

the One of the chief influences which con
tributed to the production of infantile 
mortality was the ignorance of the 
mother, and to remedy it they must 
educate the mother.

A labor battalion is to be raised in 
Ireland. The new unit, which will be 
known as the izth Battalion, Royal 
Engineers, is to be formed in the 
first place at Wellington Barracks, 
Dublin, but will move to Templemore 
later on. Men who join this Labor 
Battalion will be enlisted as pioneers, 

aI e and - will receive regimental pay at 
Royal Engineers’ rates, and in addi
tion.engineer’s pay at 6d a day after 

! twenty^eight days from the date of 
enlistment or from the date of arrival

The

rw- clothes are 
the question, 

the answer

to prove what he says, are two very 
different men.

I v2,.

/1 X 4Have they many Allisons in 
United States? There are some big 
contracts above the horizon there. 
Toronto Globe.

Allison secured commissions for 
placing war orders for John Bull. 
What about that? Don’t all middle- 

obtain such remuneration?

k.

#T m 4
i

1
■ iThe Kvtc Charges, i I %II I ours areAfter thirteen days of close investi

gation, there has been nothing dis
closed in the fuse enquiry, of a graft, 
or criminal nature

Mr. Kyte, in the House, made a 
number of sweeping assertions which, 
if true, should have driven Sir Sam 
Hughes from public life, and Mr. 
Lloyd Harris, on the witness stand, 
made the assertion that he felt that if 
his firm (Russell’s) was to secure an 
order, if would be necessary to see 
some men higher up. The inference 
of that is, of course, plain, but it has 
not in any essential been established 
by the evidence adduced. Suspicion is 
not proof, by a very large majority.

One hears the question, “Why Alli
son?”

mmen
* * *

Word domes that Baden has adopt
ed a system of egg tickets. What's 
the use when all eggs 
Badenr?

%ME4gthere i
Si

j i

ART CLOTHESOIB COUNTRY NOTES abroad, whichever is earlier. 
engineer pay for non-commissioned 

When Mrs. Keenan, Mullinstown, officers will be at higher rates, accor4- 
was summoned to Ardee Petty Ses- ;ng to the rank they hold. Separation 
sions for failing to provide a fire and dependents’ -allowances will be
guard to protect her children, one of admissible under the %sual Army con-
whom had been fatally burned, shî dirions, but preference will be given 
pleaded that Shé was unable to do so, to single men and men without ric
her husabnd’s wages being only 9s. pendents. The age of applicants range
per week, on which she had to sup- from 41 to 47 years of age and ac-
port a family of five, customer! to digging.

The extraordinary advance in the At the quays of the Liffey, ship- 
price of land "Was demonstrated at ments of Irish grown timber are at 

Well, why any one else in these Ardee a few days ago when a farm of present brisk. Some of the green tim- 
r , , go acres, situated at Ballybony, held . her now being exported comes fromn t rs of pla ng war orders. subject to a rent of £90 per annum, j localities in Ireland farmed® either for

The fact remains that middlemen v,ag sofd for £2,105. Some years ago ! their natural beauty or on account of
seem to be necessary in such mat-1 this farm was purchased for $5,000. j historical associations. South Wales is 
ters I la consequence of the diminution . taking a lot of the timber, but a con- ,

r ,, 'of crime in the Midlands, the prison j siderable propprtion of the cargoesOne would think that Great Britain °» Tullamore has been closed, except ! goes much farther afield, 
with all her resources in the matter ag a prison for minor offences, and 1 
of munitions and machinery for the there are only two officials in charge 
production of them, would not need of it.
su.-h intermediaries, yet Allison has A full cask of brandy, which must

. , ... h-iv » fa’.’cn overboard from a steam-sevur <1 ■ v or;; .rc-.n kl:;i . n“' '
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ART PERCY /
j

James Whitcomb Riley posed for 
the movies this week The pictures j 
v/er- made under the auspices of the
Indiana Historical commission. 1

mgr * --"V —

Hatter and Furnisher8 Market Street
%

Ü,
■____

l Local 1
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PASSED AWAY.

Mrs. George W. B 
merjton Ave., receiv 
day that her nephew 
of Cereal, Alberta, ha 
denly on Thursday ol 
Patterson was formel 
len, a well known B

PATRIOTIC SERVI 
To-morrow evening 

preach a special sertr 
Baptist Church befoi 
England on the subi: 
tish Ideals.” Two he 
taining 90 names of t 
enlisted from the ch 
service will be unveile 
and Hon. Col. W. F. ( 
will assist in the

AT THE GRAND 
Before one of the lai 

the season, “Omar, tl 
* was presented at the 

House last night, 
notable performance i| 
Guy Bates Post score 
Umph, and the magnifie 
was thoroughly enjoy 
Whittaker is to be coi 
on his enterprise in ol 
first class play for Bra
SPRINGT COURT* 

The non-jury sitting 
court will open on Tu 
at 10.30 before Hon. M 
ton. Two cases only 
the session.

unvi

ana

THE MARKET.
Fair weather and fir 

vailed at the market j 
with a fairly large atten 
cress made its appearaj

Eye T
—No. 22

j Prosper
— versus]

Efficie
j®. If you want a thi 
M promptly, go to ; 
D man, the idle mi 
^ NO TIME.
a I( you want it d< 

go to the success 
Q A ne’er "to do wel 
W be expected to aci 
So for another some 
ej| has never succeed 
4 ing for himself.

If You Want ( 
COME HE!

jl . For my saccess is 
B evidence that I < 
m will do for you 

skill, brains and p 
^ accomplish.

Yours for clear i 
fortable sight.

Chas. A. J
OPTOMETR

Manufacturing Oi
52 MARKET STI

Just North of Dalboi 
Both phones for app< 
Open Tuesday and !

Evenings

NEILL
B

SA
Wcwnen'j

stvles, Em'pn 
S4.00 and S4.I

Youths’ 
size 11 to 13

Men’s U 
Boots, sizes I 
Saturday ...

Girls' M 
sizes 8 to 10| 
Saturday ...I
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